Interagency Advisory Committee on Apprenticeship Information Technology Subcommittee

Agenda
Tuesday, February 17, 2022
2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

I. Call to Order by Subcommittee Chair Dr. Keith Clement
   a. Roll Call
   b. Welcome/Introductions

II. MITC Development and Work
   a. Sales and Development Analyst - Annie Tahtinen, Miriam Farnbauer & Michael Specchierla – In Progress
   b. DevOps – In Progress
   c. Programming – Revisiting at a later time - Gathering additional Information relating to the occupation.
   d. SecDevOps – Revisiting at a later time

III. Discussion - Additional IT/Cyber Occupations for MITC Development.
   a. Labor Market Data
   b. In-Demand and Hard to fill Entry-Level Occupations

IV. Sales and Development Analyst MITC – Update.

V. Link to Hightail IACA Information Technology MITC
   [https://spaces.hightail.com/space/ReY6lUA3ir](https://spaces.hightail.com/space/ReY6lUA3ir)

VI. Next Steps
VII. Public Comments

VIII. Discuss Next IACA Information Technology Subcommittee Meeting Times, Agenda, and Report Out.

IX. Adjournment